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The vertebral endplate and cortical shell play an important structural role and contribute to the overall strength
of the vertebral body, are at highest risk of initial failure, and are involved in degenerative disease of the spine.
The ability to accurately measure the thickness of these structures is therefore important, even if difficult due to
relatively low resolution clinical imaging. We posit that digital tomosynthesis (DTS) may be a suitable imaging
modality for measurement of endplate and cortical shell thickness owing to the ability to reconstruct multiplanar
images with good spatial resolution at low radiation dose. In this study, for 25 cadaveric L1 vertebrae, average
and standard deviation of endplate and cortical shell thickness were measured using images from DTS and
microcomputed tomography (μCT). For endplate thickness measurements, significant correlations between DTS
and μCT were found for all variables when comparing thicknesses measured in both the overall endplate volume
(R2 = 0.25–0.54) and when measurements were limited to a central range of coronal or sagittal slices (R2 =
0.24–0.62). When compared to reference values from the overall shell volume, DTS thickness measurements
were generally nonsignificant. However, when measurement of cortical shell thickness was limited to a range of
central slices, DTS outcomes were significantly correlated with reference values for both sagittal and coronal
central regions (R2 = 0.21–0.49). DTS may therefore offer a means for measurement of endplate thickness and,
within a limited sagittal or coronal measurement volume, for measurement of cortical shell thickness.

1. Introduction
Cortical shell and bony endplates, though constituting a small per
centage of vertebral bone [1,2], are important structural features in
vertebrae. Osteoporotic vertebral fractures often involve endplate in
juries [3,4], and those with an endplate or shell fracture are more likely
to progress to more severe grades [5]. Patients with vertebral fractures
involving an endplate or shell injury are also more likely to develop new
vertebral deformities [5].
In computational and experimental studies with cadaveric vertebrae,
the endplate has been noted to undergo substantial deflection when the
vertebra is compressed [6,7], and has been identified as the vertebral
structure at highest risk of initial failure [8]. As in clinical vertebral
fractures, compressive overload and fatigue fracture of vertebral bodies
result in endplate damage in laboratory experiments [9,10]. Removal of
endplates affects the load carrying capacity of the shell as well [11], and
causes 33–50% reduction in vertebral stiffness and strength [12,13].
Vertebral endplate defects and fractures have also been implicated in the

degenerative disease of the spine [14,15]. Specifically, endplate thick
ness has been correlated to local stiffness and strength at the vertebral
surface [16], pressure experienced by the adjacent intervertebral disk
during mechanical loading of the vertebra [17] and proteoglycan con
tent [18] in the adjacent intervertebral disk, associated with porosity
and nutrient permeability through endplate [17,19], and degeneration
in the adjacent intervertebral disk [19,20].
Cortical shell has been noted to be thinner in those with osteoporosis
[21] and vertebral deformities [22] as well as in women not receiving
compared to those receiving hormone replacement therapy [23].
Biomechanical testing and computational studies reported that 10–63%
of compressive loads are supported by the cortical shell in human
vertebrae [11,24–27], and that shell thickness has been associated with
work to failure independently from BMD [28]. In addition, cortical shell
thickness has been associated with implant stability and strength in the
spine [29,30]. As such, measurements of vertebral shell and endplate
thickness could be desirable for guidance in clinical decision making.
Measurement of vertebral shell thickness using clinical CT scanners
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is subject to large errors, especially for vertebrae with thin cortices,
though moderate correlations could be found with reference measure
ments [31–34]. Recent work has shown improvement for measurement
of vertebral shell [35], however measuring endplate thickness using CT
remains especially difficult, as the direction for measuring endplate
thickness is also the direction of poorest resolution in CT scans. Digital
tomosynthesis (DTS) is a clinically available imaging modality with
potential to measure vertebral cortical thickness. It is a linear cone beam
tomography system in which the x-ray source and detector move in
parallel paths but opposite directions to produce sharply focused planes
with 2.41–3.16 times better resolution than current CT systems [36,37].
Unlike plain radiography, DTS allows for an analysis of the object at a
depth of interest with less visual clutter from the rest of the object. In
addition, the radiation dose for DTS examination of the spine is 12–17%
that of a typical CT dose [38,39]. It has been shown that DTS can
quantify the surface topography of vertebral endplates [40]; however,
the extent to which DTS can quantify vertebral shell and endplate
thickness is unknown. Therefore, the objective of the current study was
to examine the ability of DTS to measure human vertebral shell and
endplate thickness with microcomputed tomography (μCT) as a
reference.

were removed, then imaged using μCT and DTS. Microcomputed to
mography imaging was performed using a custom-built μCT system and
reconstructed at 40 μm voxel size using parameters described previously
[41]. At the time of μCT imaging, we noted any endplate abnormalities.
Although some specimens had Schmorl's nodes, there were no specimens
with notable osteophytes. The images were analyzed as-is for both
reference and experimental modalities, so all endplate and shell features
were taken into account in the correlations. DTS imaging was performed
on a clinical imaging system (Shimadzu Sonialvision Saffire II) with
specimens mounted in a custom, sealed radiolucent tank filled with
0.9% saline. DTS imaging was performed using a standard clinical spine
protocol in both AP (producing a reconstructed stack of coronal plane
images with 0.279 × 0.279 mm pixels and slice thickness of 1 mm) and
LM (producing a stack of sagittal plane images with 0.279 × 0.279 mm
pixels and slice thickness of 1 mm) orientations while aligned axially
(0◦ ) or transversely (90◦ ) to the superior-inferior axis of the vertebrae
[40,42].
Axially oriented DTS images were used for analysis of endplate
thickness and transversely oriented images were used for analysis of
shell thickness, to account for the effect of scanning direction on the
ability to resolve structures oriented parallel or perpendicular to the
tomosynthesis sweep direction [42]. A global threshold was applied to
delineate bone from soft tissue in DTS images [40]. Volumes comprising
the endplate and cortical shell were cropped from the binarized images
(Figs. 1-2). μCT images were segmented using the workflow described
previously [40]. In short, the first stage of segmentation is focused on
masking the exterior surface without affecting the center of the vertebra.
To this end, a specimen specific, temporary threshold value which de
lineates the periosteal boundary is manually determined for each spec
imen. This threshold value is applied temporarily, after which rays are
directed at each voxel from 26 directions [43]. If the ray is incident on
the voxel from 2 or more of the 26 directions, that voxel is considered to
be outside the vertebral surface. The resulting volume is again thresh
olded at the soft tissue value to delineate the endosteal surface. The
resulting masks (“shell” and “void”) produced by these procedures are
further processed with a series of morphological closing operations [44]
to produce closed surface masks of each compartment. The two

2. Methods
All the procedures including acquisition of cadaveric materials were
performed under the approval of the Institutional Review Board (IRB).
Human cadaveric spines were acquired from national tissue donation
programs (the National Disease Research Interchange (NDRI, Philadel
phia, PA) and Biological Resource Center (BRC, Phoenix, AZ)). Lumbar 1
vertebrae were harvested under local IRB approval from 25 donors (14
Males, 11 Females; 41–100 years age). Donors with a history of HIV,
hepatitis, diabetes, renal failure, metastatic cancer, osteomalacia, hy
perparathyroidism, Paget's disease of bone, spine surgery, cause of death
involving trauma, and corticosteroid, anticonvulsant or bisphosphonate
use were not included, either due to safety concerns or known effects of
these conditions on bone metabolism.
Specimens were dissected, cleaned of soft tissue, posterior elements

Fig. 1. Representation of endplate analysis volumes from
μCT and DTS. DTS was first correlated with μCT (whole). As
an alternative approach, regions (.AP and .LM) were created
from μCT to match the central 25 mm DTS analysis region.
Endplate thickness distributions (color coded from mini
mum to maximum thickness within each analyzed region)
are overlaid for a L1 vertebra from a 74 year old male. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
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Fig. 2. Representation of cortical shell analysis volumes
from μCT and DTS. DTS was first correlated with μCT
(whole). As an alternative approach, regions (.AP and .LM)
were created from μCT to match the central 6 mm DTS
analysis region. Cortical shell thickness distributions (color
coded from minimum to maximum thickness within each
analyzed region) are overlaid for a L1 vertebra from a 70
year old female. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

compartments are multiplied using image arithmetic to separate the
cortical compartment (shell and endplate) from cancellous bone and
background. For μCT images, local thickness was measured at each voxel
using a 3D local sphere-fitting algorithm in ImageJ. A 2D, slice-by-slice
implementation (local circle-fitting) was applied to DTS images [45].
Cropping regions and representative thickness distributions from end
plate and shell analyses are illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2.
For DTS images, the endplate volume of interest was defined as a
central slab of 25 mm width in both AP (i.e., excluding lateral cortices)
and LM (i.e., excluding anterior and posterior cortices) views to avoid
blurring artifacts from the end slices of the image stack. The DTS volume
of interest for cortical shell analysis was defined as a central slab of 6 mm
width in AP and LM views. As an alternative approach for defining
analysis regions in μCT images, rather than using the entire shell and
endplate volumes, a central volume was extracted to match the DTS
volume of interest. In this approach, volumes of interest for μCT were
also defined as a central slab of 25 mm width (for endplate analyses) or
6 mm width (for cortical shell analyses) in both AP and LM directions as
described above for DTS (Figs. 1-2).
Average thickness was calculated for superior and inferior endplates
(EP.Th.S.Av and EP.Th.I.Av), and the shell (Sh.Th.Av) from each im
aging modality. Standard deviation of the thickness distribution within a
specimen was also calculated as a measure of thickness heterogeneity
(EP.Th.S.SD, EP.Th.I.SD and Sh.Th.SD) as this was suggested to be a
useful metric in previous reports [33,46].
The differences and the relationships between DTS- and μCT-derived
thickness variables were examined using matched pairs and regression
analyses in JMP (v10, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Statistical signifi
cance was considered as p < 0.05.

Table 1a
The average (Av) and heterogeneity (SD) of endplate and shell thickness values
by modality within the whole volume: Mean ± Standard deviation (Mean dif
ference from μCT ± Standard error of difference) (mm).
Inferior endplate

Superior
endplate

Shell

μCT

DTS.AP

DTS.LM

Av

0.672 ±
0.156

SD

0.306 ±
0.085

Av

0.728 ±
0.156

SD

0.350 ±
0.113

Av

0.715 ±
0.171

SD

0.371 ±
0.127

0.606 ± 0.116
(− 0.066 ±
0.023)
p < 0.01
0.229 ± 0.062
(− 0.077 ±
0.013)
p < 0.0001
0.592 ± 0.094
(− 0.136 ±
0.024)
p < 0.0001
0.226 ± 0.062
(− 0.124 ±
0.019)
p < 0.0001
0.582 ± 0.075
(− 0.134 ±
0.033)
p < 0.0006
0.191 ± 0.042
(− 0.180 ±
0.025)
p < 0.0001

0.609 ± 0.098
(− 0.063 ±
0.023)
p < 0.02
0.243 ± 0.061
(− 0.063 ±
0.012)
p < 0.0001
0.570 ± 0.071
(− 0.159 ±
0.025)
p < 0.0001
0.224 ± 0.040
(− 0.125 ±
0.020)
p < 0.0001
0.568 ± 0.090
(− 0.148 ±
0.026)
p < 0.0001
0.204 ± 0.056
(− 0.168 ±
0.024)
p < 0.0001

volumes were considered, differences between DTS and reference
measurements were generally smaller (0.71–16%). For matched vol
umes, differences were no longer statistically significant for average
thickness measured at the inferior endplate (2.8–4.8%) (p > 0.05 for
both AP and LM views). Similarly, differences were no longer significant
for both average and standard deviation of shell thickness from LM
images (0.71% and 22.7%, respectively) (Table 1b).
All DTS endplate thickness measurements were significantly corre
lated to the corresponding measurements from μCT when the whole
volume was considered (R2 = 0.25 to 0.54; p < 0.02 to p < 0.0001)
(Table 2, Fig. 3). For significant relationships, the slope estimates were
close to 1 (0.903 to 1.419) with nonsignificant intercepts (Table 2,
Fig. 3). Average shell thickness correlated to μCT for the LM view only
(R2 = 0.42; p < 0.0005) (Table 2, Fig. 4).
When the correlations were examined within a matched central slab
volume, rather than the whole volume, all correlations between μCTand DTS-derived variables were still significant for the endplate
(Table 3). Within the matched volumes, correlations of Sh.Th.Av and Sh.

3. Results
Based on μCT measurements, inferior and superior endplates as well
as cortical shell in the AP-matched and LM-matched central slabs were
all thinner than those in the whole volume (4.5% to 10.1% for endplate
and 7.3%–21.2% for shell measurements, p = 0.065 to p < 0.0001). APmatched central slabs were also thinner than LM-matched central slabs,
albeit marginally significant (p = 0.052). Endplate and shell thickness
results are summarized by modality with the average and standard de
viation of measurements, as well as mean error and standard error of
mean differences from μCT for the whole vertebral (Table 1a) and
matched central volumes (Table 1b). When whole volumes were
considered, statistically significant differences between DTS and refer
ence measurements were observed for average (9.4–21.7%) and stan
dard deviation of thicknesses (18.2–35.2%) (Table 1a). When matched
3
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maximum thickness. Reference values for cortical shell similarly appear
to be within the range of literature values for L1 vertebrae, though they
better agree with higher values within the range (0.09–1.18)
[16,21,31,49,50].
DTS endplate and shell thickness measurements were generally in
the vicinity of, though somewhat lower than, μCT reference values.
There is unfortunately no point of comparison in the literature for DTS
endplate or shell thickness. On average, thickness values were
9.4–21.7% lower than reference values for the whole volume (Table 1a).
This difference was even lower when matched volumes were considered
(0.7–15%, Table 1b). The overall magnitude in bias is considerably
smaller than previous studies using clinical CT [22,31,34], and is similar
to best results achieved using advanced computational methods
comparing HR-QCT to HR-pQCT (19% overestimation, [35]). In these
applications, CT appears useful for measurement of shell thickness
[22,23,34,35], however measuring endplate thickness is particularly
difficult using CT and typically overestimated [16,31,51], as it is
measured in the direction of poorest resolution. DTS endplate thickness
measurements are performed within the planes of highest resolution
and, despite scatter around regression lines resulting in moderate R2
values, demonstrated slopes close to 1. Though DTS endplate thickness
was only moderately correlated to reference measurements, the finding
is significant as it offers the capacity, even if in a limited fashion, for
clinical studies addressing vertebral endplate.
Average shell thickness measured from DTS was correlated with μCT
for the LM view only, and Sh.Th.SD was not correlated with μCT when
the entire reference volume was utilized for correlation (Table 2).
However, when the reference analysis volume was limited to a central

Table 1b
The average (Av) and heterogeneity (SD) of endplate and shell thickness values
by modality within the central slabs: Mean ± Standard deviation (Mean differ
ence from μCT ± Standard error of difference) (mm).
Inferior
endplate

Superior
endplate

Shell

μCT-AP

μCT-LM

DTS.AP

DTS.LM

Av

0.642 ±
0.146

0.632 ±
0.147

SD

0.295 ±
0.083

0.302 ±
0.083

Av

0.701 ±
0.150

0.655 ±
0.126

SD

0.347 ±
0.119

0.308 ±
0.074

Av

0.663 ±
0.186

0.564 ±
0.250

SD

0.255 ±
0.128

0.264 ±
0.201

0.611 ±
0.113
(− 0.031 ±
0.022)
p > 0.1
0.233 ±
0.064
(− 0.063 ±
0.013)
p < 0.0001
0.589 ±
0.099
(− 0.112 ±
0.022)
p < 0.0001
0.225 ±
0.067
(− 0.123 ±
0.019)
p < 0.0001
0.582 ±
0.075
(− 0.082 ±
0.033)
p < 0.02
0.191 ±
0.042
(− 0.064 ±
0.023)
p < 0.02

0.614 ±
0.097
(− 0.017 ±
0.020)
p > 0.4
0.247 ±
0.064
(− 0.055 ±
0.010)
p < 0.0001
0.578 ±
0.077
(− 0.077 ±
0.022)
p < 0.003
0.226 ±
0.043
(− 0.082 ±
0.013)
p < 0.0001
0.568 ±
0.090
(0.004 ±
0.039)
p > 0.9
0.204 ±
0.056
(− 0.060 ±
0.034)
p > 0.09

Th.SD from DTS with those from μCT were also significant for both AP
and LM views (p < 0.02 to p < 0.0001) (Table 3).
4. Discussion
We examined the extent to which digital tomosynthesis imaging can
be utilized for measurement of vertebral endplate and shell thickness,
with μCT as the reference modality using cadaveric vertebrae. We found
moderate correlations between DTS and μCT with R2 values ranging
from 0.24 to 0.62.
Our reference endplate measurements (Table 1a, Table 1b) are
generally in agreement with results from previous studies that used μCT
or microscopy and examined L1 vertebrae [10,16,20,47]. We did not
attempt to categorize the endplate as single- or double-layer [48], as this
would typically require high resolution that would prohibit imaging of
the entire vertebral body in our μCT system. Some studies reported a
minimum and maximum endplate thickness at a given location, without
specifically labeling the endplate as single- or double-layer [31,49], and
our results appear to be in better agreement with those reported as the

Fig. 3. EP.Th measured from μCT vs DTS. EP.Th from superior and inferior
endplates were pooled for this plot.

Table 2
Results for linear regression between cortical thickness variables measured from DTS (AP and LM) and μCT. NS = nonsignificant.
Inferior EP
DTS.AP

DTS.LM

R2
Std Err
Slope
psl
Intercept
R2
Std Err
Slope
psl
Intercept

Superior EP

Shell

μCT.Av

μCT.SD

μCT.Av

μCT.SD

μCT.Av

μCT.SD

0.45
0.115
0.903
<0.0002
NS
0.47
0.113
1.089
<0.0001
NS

0.45
0.063
0.916
<0.0003
NS
0.54
0.058
1.032
<0.0001
NS

0.42
0.119
1.077
<0.0005
NS
0.36
0.125
1.309
<0.002
NS

0.30
0.094
1.008
<0.005
NS
0.25
0.098
1.419
p < 0.02
NS

0.08
0.164
NS

0.04
0.124
NS

0.42
0.130
1.223
<0.0005
NS

0.11
0.119
NS
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and shell thickness. Approximately 50% decrease in EP thickness [18]
and 32% decrease in shell thickness [21] have been noted from 30 to 80
years of age, suggesting measurable variations in EP thickness may have
age-related significance. In biomechanical studies, % changes in EP and
shell thicknesses corresponded to comparable % changes in EP stiffness
and adjacent disc pressure [16], and stability of a vertebral implant
[29]. According to Ritzel et al., cortical thickness decreases due to
osteoporosis may be on the order of 15–30%, and differences in shell
thickness as low as 6% to 16.7% that were associated with vertebral
deformity [22] or hormone replacement therapy [23] were detectable
using clinical CT scanners. These small differences were detectable using
images from clinical resolution CT scanners and approximating the
vertebral body to a cylinder. We expect direct measurements of thick
ness from DTS images may be similarly used to separate clinically sig
nificant groups, although the acceptable level of error is likely
application specific. In future work with larger sample sizes, it may be
possible to establish confidence intervals to help more precisely define
the clinical utility of these measurements.
This study is not without limitations. The findings of this study are
limited to the L1 vertebral level. However, L1 is clinically relevant as it is
one of the most common sites of osteoporotic fractures [54]. The L1 level
also has the thinnest cortical shell among the lumbar vertebral levels
[10,21], so the current results likely represent a worst case scenario for
the entire lumbar spine. Future work will extend the findings of the
current study to other vertebral levels. In addition, image pre-processing
methods obviously have considerable bearing on thickness measure
ments, and the sphere fitting approach implemented in the current work
is dependent on the quality of segmentation. Although the thresholding
methods produced visually acceptable results and were applied uni
formly, it is possible that alternative image pre-processing schemes (e.g.,
adaptive thresholding, local contrast enhancement, or other filtration)
may increase accuracy of the solutions. Also, in an effort to minimize
image pre-processing and to constrain the measurement within the
highest resolution planes, reconstructed DTS images were not resampled
prior to the calculation and a slice-by-slice circle-fitting approach was
applied to the series of 2D planes. However, it may be possible to further
improve DTS endplate thickness correlations by considering resampling
the gray volumes to isotropic voxel size prior to binarization and per
forming a 3D calculation. It should also be noted that a comparison with
CT imaging was not included in the current study. More recently,
computational approaches for thickness measurement using machine
learning [55,56] and radial gray value profiles [35] have shown promise
in the CT literature, the latter being particularly promising for CT images
of vertebral shell [35], however these techniques have not been estab
lished for vertebral endplate. Upon examination of these image pro
cessing methods, a more informative comparison would be possible in
future work.
In conclusion, this is the first study attempting to use DTS for cortical
thickness measurements in vertebrae. The results indicate that DTS may

Fig. 4. Sh.Th measured from μCT vs DTS.

slab in a comparable way to DTS, the shell measurements were
moderately correlated for both coronal and sagittal slabs (Table 3). The
correlation between DTS and the μCT reference for matched volumes
support use of DTS for shell thickness measurements in central slab of a
vertebra. However, the lack of correlation for the whole volume in
dicates that the regions excluded by DTS are different enough from the
overall shell volume that central slab measurements should not be
extrapolated to the peripheries of the vertebral volume. Consideration to
a central slab is not so unusual, as these types of measurements are often
performed at selected sections even in X-ray tomography applications
[22,31,34]. The clinical significance of cortical thickness measurement
at central planes within the vertebral body has been well established
through histological studies analyzing these very regions. For example,
Ritzel et al. found that decreased cortical shell thickness within rela
tively thin (4 mm) central sections was significantly associated with age
and osteoporosis [21]. In terms of biomechanical significance, cortical
shell thickness measured at central regions has been shown to be a major
determinant of mechanical strength and work to failure [28,52].
Changes in endplate central regions may also affect nutrient supply,
leading to localized loss of proteoglycan in the adjacent nucleus [18,53].
Taken together, analysis of central regions is well supported in terms of
biomechanical changes due to structural changes resulting from aging
and disease.
Given the moderate level of correlations, measurement error is
certainly an issue in terms of clinical utility of these methods. There is no
established clinical practice utilizing EP or shell thickness, so the
tolerable amount of error is unknown. However, biologically, biome
chanically and clinically significant observations have been made in EP

Table 3
Results for linear regression between cortical thickness variables measured from DTS (AP and LM) and μCT using matching image volumes. NS = nonsignificant.
Inferior EP
DTS.AP

DTS.LM

R2
Std Err
Slope
psl
Intercept
pint
R2
Std Err
Slope
psl
Intercept
pint

Superior EP

Shell

μCT.Av

μCT.SD

μCT.Av

μCT.SD

μCT.Av

μCT.SD

0.42
0.111
0.837
<0.0004
NS

0.41
0.064
0.830
<0.0006
NS

0.48
0.108
1.058
<0.0001
NS

0.39
0.092
1.112
<0.0008
NS

0.23
0.163
1.184
<0.02
NS

0.21
0.114
1.391
<0.03
NS

0.53
0.101
1.112
<0.0001
NS

0.62
0.051
1.029
<0.0001
NS

0.24
0.110
0.791
<0.02
NS

0.28
0.063
0.904
<0.007
NS

0.49
0.178
1.944
<0.0001
− 0.540
<0.04

0.38
0.158
2.220
<0.001
NS
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offer a means for measuring endplate and cortical shell. Future work is
needed to explore the possibility of increasing the precision of the
measurements by further optimizing planes of view, analysis volumes
and image processing approaches.
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